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In conclusion to this book, we aim to articulate the insights that had been delivered by each chapter regarding the science teacher professional knowledge domain. In doing so we aim to combine the outcomes of these chapters in responding the questions that had been raised through the introduction. 
	One of the main claims of this book is that teaching is partly similar to other professional activities, and part of all human activities. Accordingly, authors of this book take advantage of frameworks and theories that underline the exploration and understanding of diverse human activities and professions. The first part of this conclusion tackles these issues: teaching is a human activity which is part of social and cultural contexts, in which knowledge continuously evolves.
	Another crucial claim is that teaching is a specific activity since it refers to both a topic with its contents, to teachers with their beliefs and orientations, and to students with their prior knowledge and skills. The second part addresses both the role of the content knowledge and the epistemological and ontological reflections about it, and the balance between content and general pedagogical knowledge.
	Finally, in order to contribute to the efforts for a better understanding of teaching and an improvement of learning, we propose a new model that aims to grasp science teacher professional knowledge transformation. This new model​[1]​ largely draws on the PCK&S model that Gess-Newsome (2015) derived from the PCK summit (Berry, Friedrichsen, & Loughran, 2015). It needs to be referred to a theoretical framework that reinforces its validity. Envisioning subject’ professional actions and reflexions as interacting with different contexts, the theoretical framework of activity theory is adapted to our purposes.
Teaching is a professional activity
Teaching is a professional activity. In this sense, it shares a lot of commonalties with other human activities, it is part of a social context, and it is continuously transformed. This section addresses these issues.
Teaching is a human activity
Understanding human activity for improving both teaching and teacher education may appear waste of time to some, due to the apparently immeasurable distance between the two purposes. Nevertheless, any observer of any lesson has been stricken at least once by noticing how teachers can encounter difficultly in managing low-achieving students when they are overloaded by contextual factors as new lesson, lack of institutional support, a large number of struggling students (Wallace, 2014), numerous classroom preparations, assignment of responsibilities, etc. (Gess-Newsome, 2015). Thus, even if the question seems difficult, we endeavour to include such an issue through two aspects: firstly, the distinction between “natural” and “rational” knowledge, and secondly, the interaction between teachers and teaching instruments, through the construct of “affordance”.
	The chapter by Dessus, Tanguy and Tricot (chapter 10) provides some insights to the issue. The authors distinguish two sorts of knowledge that are conversely related to the amount of cognitive load of the activity. Primary knowledge is part of the human heritage and each individual acquires it through a simple adaptation to the environment. Secondary knowledge is the result of rapid and successive changes and has to be learned explicitly. They note that in many domains including teaching, particularly in case of high level of cognitive load, human activity is frequently underpinned by primary (natural) instead of secondary (rational) knowledge, even when available. According to this observation, they propose a distinction between pedagogical knowledge –seen as largely based on primary knowledge– and pedagogical content knowledge –termed as rational. That distinction is questionable since, at first sight, the upper levels of pedagogical knowledge are too complex to be rooted only on the natural adaptation to the context. In fact, it raises crucial questions that should support an ontological reflection about teaching: is it a natural attitude of human beings to cope with low-achievers, and to design adapted pathways, in order to allow them to achieve valuated goals? Or is it a recently acquired behaviour that required attention and reflection? Following the response pedagogical knowledge will require low or high cognitive load and will necessitate a minor or large amount of efforts during teacher education and continuous development programs.
	For the purpose of elaborating a renewed model of science teacher professional knowledge, we retain that teachers may easily switch from “rational” to “natural” knowledge in case of significant cognitive load. As the practices required from teachers by the reformed curriculum in the entire world are highly demanding, we assume that teachers encountering unexpected difficulties may move to simplistic attitudes, for instance by denying all possibilities for performing learning-centred strategies and privileging methods focused on transmitting basic information to students to prepare them for the next level (Friedrichsen et al., 2009). The effort to reach more “rational” practice is difficult but reachable as reported by Nilsson (chapter 4) and Kermen (chapter 5). Consequently, in order to reduce the undesirable effects of the teacher “amplifiers and filters” identified by the PCK&S model, we assume that more attention has to be paid to the cognitive load required by certain teaching methods, and to the distinction between “natural” and “rational” knowledge underpinning all human activity. 
	If the nature of teaching depends on the cognitive load required by expected classroom practice, thus we can consider that the quality of teaching resources and instruments play a major role in scaffolding teachers, and reducing the cognitive load during teaching. As the case study by Kapon (chapter 9) shows, these instruments comprise “hidden” opportunities and constraints which can be recognized and used by teachers and thus that contribute in shaping their actions. These affordances can be directly perceived by the agent when interacting with these instruments, whereas others need to be recognized as specific potentiality of a tool and this is where education and experience come to the front. This sensitivity and responsiveness to the potentiality of the environment is an important part of individual professional knowledge for teaching. Consequently, conversely to the usual trends, teachers and teacher educators don’t need to search only for applications but also for affordances recognition. Instructional methods courses should be transformed in a way that better empower pre and in-service teachers, providing them with tools to design their students’ learning and helping them to construct their self-efficacy.
Therefore, including in a renewed model the nature of knowledge that underpins human activity, and the role of the opportunities offered by technologies, stress ontological and epistemological issues in teaching. This model needs to encompass these basic attitudes that underpin teaching and learning by unfolding the category teachers’ “amplifiers and filters” of the PCK&S model (see Figure 1). The next section explains why “context” is removed from this category.
Teaching is part of social and instrumental contexts
Within the PCK&S model, the teaching context is placed with “science teaching orientations and beliefs” in a specific amplifier or filter role that mediates teachers’ actions and choices (Kind, 2015, p. 192). We argue that it is such a crucial element that it deserves a dedicated category since “teaching is a process that includes several components: the teacher herself, students within her classroom, the content, and the school environment” (Blonder, Benny, & Jones, 2014, p. 6). As shown by Kapon (chapter 9), the technological environment contributes to shaping teachers’ actions and choices. The studies by Grangeat (chapter 6) and by Kapelari (chapter 7) demonstrate that the social context in which teachers are embedded influence their PCK growth. The two-year long observation by Jameau and Boilevin (chapter 2) highlights the alteration of teacher knowledge resulting from the classroom feedback. Thus the role of the teaching context needs to be explored.
	This importance of the context cannot reduce the teachers’ central role. The model we propose is clearly drawn on the fact that teacher professional knowledge makes a difference to students learning outcomes. As stated by Hattie (2013), teachers are among the most powerful factors that influence learning since:
The act of teaching requires deliberate interventions to ensure that there is cognitive change in the student: thus the key ingredients are awareness of the learning intentions, knowing when a student is successful in attaining those intentions, having sufficient understanding of the student’s understanding as he or she comes to the task, and knowing enough about the content to provide meaningful and challenging experiences in some sort of progressive development. It involves an experienced teacher who knows a range of learning strategies to provide the student when they seem not to understand, to provide direction and re-direction in terms of the content being understood and thus maximize the power of feedback, and having the skill to “get out of the way” when learning is progressing towards the success criteria. (p. 23)
	Following this perspective, the renewed model is centred on individual teacher knowledge. Nevertheless, “effective practice such as providing feedback to students cannot spread just by describing them or advocating for their use” (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012, p. 50). Conversely, cooperation and team-work amongst teachers, teacher educators and experts –as researchers– have proved to be efficient. Thus, understanding teacher professional knowledge growth implies to explore the ways it may developed through a collective creation or alteration of teaching material and artefact, and the enrichment of the repertoire of instructional strategies that is available for teachers, as individuals or as a group.
	In parallel, relevant theoretical bases are necessary for designing a renewed PCK model. Within this book several authors have based their research on the activity theory framework after Engeström (2000). According to this theory, subjects –teachers– attribute meanings to their choices and actions by evaluating the gap between the object that orientates their global activity and its outcome. As argued previously, these choices and actions are mediated by instruments, which comprise digital technologies, text books, and, all teaching resources such as pedagogical websites, and, in an expensive meaning of “instruments”, teacher education and continuous professional development programs. All these instruments contribute in shaping the teachers’ choices and actions. Accordingly, understanding teacher professional knowledge growth necessitates diagnosing and exploring what are the instruments that are available for the teachers and to what extent these instruments transform such knowledge. 
	In addition, activity theory sees professional activity as always underlined by a community, governed by a certain division of labour and shaped by certain rules. From this perspective, a community is merely a group of people responsible for a shared object; in this way, teachers are always part of a community (Engeström, Kajamaa, Kerosuo, & Laurila, 2010). As stated by Plakitsi (2013) “the framework provided by activity theorists is a coherent theoretical framework which establishes science education as participation in the community” (p. 5). Thus, exploring the fundaments of teacher knowledge leads us to portray the role of the teachers’ groups, and the rules that are shared within these groups.
 	Furthermore, the culture of each subject teachers’ community is crucial for understanding their professional knowledge base; for instance, the habit to care for the students’ security in chemistry classrooms may lower the level of autonomy below which the teachers feel comfortable. In addition, it is well known how the head teachers’ styles impact on teachers’ objects, choices and actions.
	Consequently, the classical activity theory triangle is adapted for understanding teaching. The central sequence subject-object-outcomes is changed in the sequence teacher-classroom practice-student outcomes. This sequence represents the core of teaching, and it is shaped both by instruments and social context (see Figure 2).
Understanding Teacher Knowledge in contexts
The activity theory model does not take into account that, in some professions, the objects of the action are other subjects. In education, the students are part of the system since they interact with the teachers’ action by sending feedback that contributes to shape the choices and actions of the teachers. For instance, the case study by Cross and Lepareur (chapter 3) demonstrates that teachers need to learn how to recognize, interpret, and cope with students’ behaviour: if the teacher’s professional knowledge is too stable and strong, it impedes the students’ feedback recognition by the teacher. As stated by Gess-Newsome (2015) “student outcomes are the ‘downstream’ products of educational research” (p. 39). From this perspective, we consider that student outcomes are part of the classroom context.

	Within this book, key features of scientific learning are mentioned. These split in three parts, as outlined by Jameau and Boilevin (chapter 2), Nilsson (chapter 4), and Kermen (chapter 5): knowledge of the content, knowledge of scientific methods, and understanding of scientific thinking, comprising argumentation. The studies by Cross and Lepareur (chapter 3), and by Grangeat (chapter 6) show three complementary elements: motivation regarding scientific issues, self-regulation, and cooperation within peer-groups. These elements are partly included in the classroom context since student outcomes are transferred outside the school
	Therefore, the teaching context is seen as threefold and consists of instruments, social organization and interaction in the classroom (see Figure 3): 
–	The mediation of instruments: teachers’ knowledge is transformed by the use of instruments. This instrumental context comprises teaching artefacts –textbooks, resources as guidelines or syllabus, concrete material like the disposition of the tables in the classroom–, digital technologies –applications and devices–, and teacher education –formal or informal like participating in a joint project with external partners. Teacher education is part of the instruments because it often provides teaching material that aims to transform classroom practices. 
–	The action of specific social context: teachers’ knowledge is related to the group in which each teacher is involved or committed. The quality of this social context depends on the nature of the division of labour –hierarchical structure, school leadership, collective organization–, on the community –orientations and purposes, professional culture, habits of mind–, and on the rules that underline the teachers’ group –habits and repertoires of actions that are used by or available for the members of the group. 
–	The nature of the classroom context: this third context interacts directly with the subject, with the teacher. The way classroom practices unfold and students perform directly interacts with teacher professional knowledge.
	These interactions are constant during the different phases of teaching: planning, performing, assessing, and reflecting.
Teaching is an on-going process
As with other professional fields, teacher knowledge is constantly evolving during education and the work process. This evolution depends on the subject’s reflection in and on the action, and on the cycles between the development of tacit and explicit knowledge.
	Studies in various professional fields have shown that actors’ professional knowledge is a synthesis arising from the habits of mind and know-how that are shared through the community, from the information collected from the internet or specialized documentation, from the education or training programs, and from the lived experiences (Fischer & Boreham, 2004). These sources of knowledge are consistent with the three contexts interacting with teacher knowledge (see Figure 3). This synthesis concerns not only the specific activity carried out by an individual, but also the whole work process and the collective way of handling it. It emerges from contradictions between standards and instructions, theoretical knowledge, and perceptions of professional reality. That implies that professional knowledge is dynamic since it evolves when new professional problems and dilemmas are overcome (Grangeat, & Gray, 2007). That is consistent with the relations represented by the different double arrows inscribed both in the model outlined above (see Figure 3) and the PCK&S model (Gess-Newsome, 2015). The question is to specify the meaning of these double arrows, and thus the processes that interact between teacher knowledge and the contexts.
	Insights are gained from studies in ergonomics exploring this question through a twofold regulation loop (Rogalski, 2004; Grangeat, & Gray, 2008). The first part of the loop derives from the results of the subject’s action and transforms the situation, the context of the action. In our case, the student outcomes transform the classroom practice. The second part of the loop results from a reflection by the subjects about the effects of their activity that, in return, transforms the subjects’ professional knowledge. These are respectively the short and long regulation loops emphasized by Jameau and Boilevin (chapter 2) with the first transforming the practices during the lesson and the second the repertoire of instructional strategies (see Figure 4). In this sense, these empirical results reinforce the PCK&S model presented by Gess-Newsome (2015) and endeavour to respond to Kind (2015) who regrets that “the model is complex, with connecting arrows and components layers. Nothing indicates what these arrows are or mean.” (p. 193). 
	The process of transformation between tacit and explicit kinds of knowing is an important support for professional education. As stated by Henze and Van Driel (2015) teacher knowledge is to a large extent tacit since, to express it, it is necessary for teachers “to be aware of this knowledge, and to have the ability to articulate it” (p. 132). We claim that it is also a question of opportunity. The studies by Nilsson (chapter 4) and Kapelari (chapter 7) demonstrate how tacit knowledge could be transformed in explicit knowledge shared by a community. They point out that this process relies, on one hand, on the interactions amongst the community and between individual professionals and expert observers, and on the other hand, on teacher reading, on sharing information through the internet, on education programs, and on joint projects with partners. Nevertheless, during the cycle, the new knowledge becomes again tacit since it is internalized by teachers involved in the program or the project.
	This cycle provides opportunities for catching teacher professional knowledge. An external observer can collect and make explicit the set of professional knowledge of a group of teachers involved in a project that comprises focus groups leading teachers to express their conceptions about a particular topic or content, or about a specific pedagogical issue –for instance the combination of formative and summative assessment. In addition, as shown by Jameau and Boilevin (chapter 2), Kermen (chapter 5), and Grangeat (chapter 6), a researcher or a teacher educator can collect individual professional knowledge by asking a teacher to express her or his choices and goals during an interview underpinned by a video of this teacher performing in classroom. The interview can focus on the content, the topic-specific or the general pedagogical knowledge.
	Nevertheless, as clearly demonstrated by Cross and Lepareur (chapter 3), what is at stake is not the extent of declarative professional knowledge but the realisation by teachers in the classroom. A large discrepancy may exist between teachers’ professional knowledge that is tacit, that may be made explicit, and that is performed with students. Thus, in the classroom context, what counts is the enactment of teacher professional knowledge, the teacher’s skills. Nevertheless from this performance, part of this knowledge can be inferred by researchers.
	 In his chapter Sensevy (chapter 4) argues that what is enacted in the classroom depends on knowledge and behaviour of both teachers and students. This idea reinforces the proposition to enclose in the same “classroom context” category of the model both classroom practice and student outcomes. This emphasizes, in a renewed way, the crucial role of the short regulation loop that transforms classroom practice during the lesson regarding student outcomes. This results in investigating two components of the classroom context: firstly, the “milieu” that is the whole environment designed by the teacher in order to promote learning for all the students; secondly, the “didactic contract” –in other words the “instructional agreement”– that is the set of habits and procedures shared by the teachers and the students regarding both the usual organization of the work, and the content specific tasks that are relative to the specific notion that is learned in the current lesson. The balance between the two underscores the quality of the “epistemological games” in which teachers and students are involved. If the milieu is poor or the didactical contract is unclear, the quality of the epistemological games is weakened, and the students cannot really benefit from the lesson. Sensevy’s framework provides meaningful insights for understanding three crucial components of classroom practices in the model: milieu, didactic contract, and epistemological games. 
	Finally, even if any chapter of this book stressed this issue, the category “classroom practice” needs to include assessment for learning. Most of the researches about PCK skip it but, as Harlen (2013) argues, this kind of assessment “is not something that happens occasionally; it is integral to the process of making decisions that is happening all the time in teaching” (p.17). Thus it is part of the decision making process that shapes the classroom practice (see Figure 4).
Teaching is related to a school, a domain, a topic, and a content
This section pursues the reflection by addressing the nature of the teacher professional knowledge that is related to a topic and to a content, and the balance between content and general pedagogical knowledge. It stresses the role of epistemological and ontological reflection on this aspect.
Distinguishing CK, PK, and PCK
The studies that compose this book address diverse types of science teacher professional knowledge. Such knowledge concerns the bases that are necessary for teaching, the general pedagogical knowledge, and the topic and content-specific.
Content knowledge. This knowledge is the foundation of teaching activity. It addresses all phases of a teacher’s career but particularly the first years of teaching, when the limitation of experience doesn’t allow new teachers to rely on effective pedagogical methods.
	The mastering of the content is among the key issues regarding the first steps in teaching, but, it may be not the main concern. Mac Lorraine (chapter 1) stresses the crucial role of the awareness about the content that is known or uncertain. To be able to distinguish between certain and uncertain assertions represents a basis of scientific thinking. Pre-service teachers’ and students’ educational experience need to provide opportunities to make this kind of epistemological reflexion usual for all learners. We assume that these habits of mind would be more spread among teachers if, during undergraduate studies, the content is not transmitted as an amount of discrete facts. The necessity to be aware of the weakness of some part of the human knowledge and of his or her own mastery of this content may be more generalised if this content is introduced as a system of knowledge aiming to respond to human questions and dedicated to be shared by scientists and civil society. We assume that undergraduate students and pre-service teachers may improve their reflection about what they know related to a specific content, if all of them were regularly involved in disseminating projects aiming to explain this content to people that are novice in the field. 
	Regarding the experienced teachers, content knowledge remains an issue. Nilsson (chapter 8) emphasizes how collaboratively designing efficient teaching units results in deepening both the understanding of the notion to be taught and the way to make it understandable by the students. Exploring the interactive process between content and pedagogical content knowledge, her study demonstrates that the momentum resulting from the collaboration between teachers and experts about a lesson design triggers the deepening of the content mastery by experienced teachers. We assume that this kind of collaboration deserves to be more widespread.
General and content pedagogical knowledge. This knowledge represents the core of classroom practice and shapes the students’ outcomes. The issue is to make it visible by being aware of the cycles between the development of tacit and explicit knowledge.
	The studies in this book provide criteria for distinguishing the two types of pedagogical knowledge. They demonstrate that teaching relies both on such general, and specific knowledge and skills. The issue is to enlarge the repertoire of instructional strategies, general and specific, that are available for teachers, as individuals and as a community in a school. We assume that students’ outcomes would be improved if teachers in a school gain the opportunity to address what they know, individually and collectively, about:
– General teaching strategies (assessment for learning, ways for differentiating teaching regarding students’ needs and expectations), 
– Domain or topic instructional practice (developing students’ autonomy in scientific inquiry, allowing students to argue in a scientific way),
– Content that is relevant to a topic or to crosscutting concepts. 
Classroom practice. Nevertheless the main issue resides in the enactment of this general or content pedagogical knowledge during teaching. 
	Sensevy (chapter 4) introduces the notion of counterfactual strategies that are the various virtual ways of acting that an analysis can propose as alternatives to a given actual teaching practice. This enables the researcher to focus on the concrete teaching-learning praxis. In this perspective, teacher PCK can be seen as a particular skill, specific to a given system of knowledge, which relies on the repertoire of counterfactual strategies a given teacher is able to envision relating to this system of knowledge, through the joint action he or she is involved in with the students. We assume that teacher PCK “in action” is necessarily grounded on knowledge-related generic principles and strategic rules, but needs also to take into account the (more or less) contingent features of a situation nested in a given institution.
	In parallel, Grangeat (chapter 6) raises the teacher collective work issue. Teachers are involved in a school community and are sharing professional knowledge with colleagues of other subjects. They need to elaborate strong professional knowledge that enables them to engage “in activities that requires creativity to solve complex problems and that make a real difference” (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012, p. 151). Depending to the colleagues they work with, teachers need general knowledge that contribute to the school effectiveness, or topic or content specific knowledge that improves student outcomes in a domain. We assume that these exchanges were more productive if teachers share common teacher professional bases about the curriculum, the cognitive and affective process which underlies learning, and about the crosscutting content (art, creativity…).   
	Consequently, there is a need to explore the elaboration of teacher professional knowledge that refers to the school, the domain, the topic and the content. There is also a need for developing the linkage among these parts of teachers’ education that are often artificially separated.
Reflecting on epistemological and ontological questions
The model stresses the importance of epistemological and ontological issues. Within the literature, three factors that influence science education are commonly addressed: competence in the use of scientific enquiry processes, confidence in handling the emotional and psychological states associated with the subject, and understanding the content to be taught. The previous sections highlighted how the last of these needs to be handled in a more effective way than usual by being linked to the instructional strategies that will allow this content to underpin students or other people education. Here, we want to pay more attention to the first two. This addresses the question of the nature of science and the importance of developing scientific thinking in the science classroom.	
	For example, in his analysis Lakatos (1976) compares and contrasts the deductivist approach and the heuristic approach to mathematics and describes the latter as the logic of proofs and refutations. He presents the perspective of mathematical fallibilism based on a view of mathematics as human activity and on the proposition that it is this human mathematical activity that produces mathematics. However Hudson et al. (2015) argue that it is not simply the dominating influence of this deductivist approach which is a problem for the teaching and learning of mathematics in schools today but rather the way in which this can become distorted in the process of ‘didactic transposition’. The concept of ‘didactic transposition’ relates to the school context, in which the knowledge in question is not knowledge for acting and solving problems in the social contexts in which it was created and where it is used, but it is instead transposed into knowledge to be taught and to be learned. The concept of didactic transposition is based upon recognition that there is a ‘rupture’ between daily life and school, which changes the knowledge profoundly. It is further argued that this rupture can lead to the epistemic quality of the subject becoming degraded as it is transposed into school mathematics. This high epistemic quality is seen to involve an approach which presents mathematics as fallible, refutable and uncertain and which promotes critical thinking, creative reasoning, the generation of multiple solutions and of learning from errors and mistakes. In contrast low epistemic quality is seen to be characterised by an approach that presents the subject as infallible, authoritarian, dogmatic, absolutist, irrefutable and certain and which involves rule following of strict procedures and right or wrong answers. 
	It is argued further that high epistemic quality is promoted through an approach based on assessment for learning involving low stakes formative and self-assessment which is engaging and motivating for individual learners and which leads to a sense of enjoyment and fulfilment of mathematics as a creative human activity.  In contrast the excessive pressure from high stakes external testing and inspection and the associated heavy emphasis on drill and practice lead to the degradation of epistemic quality into a form of mathematical fundamentalism and to an experience for learners of mathematics that is fearful and anxiety inducing, boring and demotivating and which leads to alienation from the subject itself.
	This reflection stresses the importance of paying attention and evaluating the epistemic quality of prior didactic analysis –during the planning phase–, and of classroom practices. In the TPKinCs model these factors are represented in the categories “amplifiers and filters”, and “epistemological games”.
Methodological issues
Our reflexion comprises also methodological issues that may complement the field. Two main issues are addressed: how to capture and portray teacher professional knowledge, and how to spur this knowledge development. 
	Four components for portraying professional knowledge are proposed by Grangeat (chapter 6): goal, clue, repertoire of action, and reference knowledge. The goal represents the specific purpose that sustains teaching with regard to a particular topic or content. The clue is each event, expected or unexpected, that leads the teacher in choosing, more or less consciously, to act in a specific way, to initiate specific classroom practice. As these clues are often rapid and spur the adjustment of instruction, they play a central role in teacher knowledge. The repertoire of actions encompasses the different instructional strategies that are available for a teacher in a specific context, to particular students, for a given content. The reference knowledge is what is used by the teacher for explaining and justifying the choices that are actualized during the planning stage of the courses or the act of teaching, in order to enhance student outcomes. These four components concern the different types of professional knowledge whereas this knowledge is explicit for the teacher or made explicit through a research method or a teacher education program. 
	Criteria for distinguishing general or content-specific pedagogical knowledge are provided by Jameau and Boilevin (chapter 2), Kermen (chapter 5), and Grangeat (chapter 6). General pedagogical knowledge may be shared by teachers from different disciplines. Teachers of a same school or a same team may share a same set of knowledge regarding instructional strategies and assessment –inquiry based learning, differentiation based on student’s needs, assessment for learning, or tests. Consequently, if the teacher doesn’t refer to topic or content specific issues for explaining or justifying her or his choices, the pedagogical knowledge is general. Conversely, if the teacher refers to a particular topic, or a specific content, she or he makes explicit a topic or a content-specific pedagogical knowledge. 
	Metacognitive issues about the mastering of the content are emphasized by Mc Lorraine (chapter 1). The test she presents provides opportunity, among other tests, for evaluating this content knowledge and the level of awareness that the teachers and mainly the pre-service teachers have of their possible weaknesses. Such a reflective attitude is crucial for new teachers since it is clear that they can’t master all the contents of all the topics for all students in their entire domain. That is similar for experienced and veteran teachers in the case of curriculum changes. Thus, evaluating the teachers’ metacognitive attitude complements the usual ways of testing content knowledge.
	Developing general and content pedagogical knowledge through collective settings and iterative design-based programs is proposed by Nilsson (chapter 4) and Kapelari (chapter 7). These approaches meet CoRes (Content Representations) and PaP-eRs (Pedagogical and Professional-experience Repertoires) methods that are developed by Cooper, Loughram, and Berry (2015). These representations –on which rely in-service teacher development programs– address a specific topic and endeavour to make explicit the big ideas, the key content, shared by the teachers engaged in the program, the students’ alternative conceptions or areas of confusion they know, and their ways of framing ideas and testing for supporting student learning. Pa-PeRs are narrative accounts by teachers regarding how the ideas that had been expressed in CoRe have been put into classroom practice. Focusing teacher continuous development programs on a specific professional problem, and engaging a group of teachers in overcoming them, seems a way to effectively spur professional knowledge growth. When the program allows teachers to organize several trials of the teaching unit or instruments that they had designed in a cooperative way, teacher knowledge growth seems more sustainable. Nevertheless, all our examples concern a group of teachers who cooperate with experts, teacher educators or researchers. It would be a mistake to believe that a group of teachers may improve their practice without the insight of any external actor.
A NEW MODEL FOR EXPLORING SCIENCE TEACHER PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE GROWTH
This section summarizes key points from this conclusion, and presents a renewed model of science teacher professional knowledge in contexts. 
Teaching as an Activity Influenced by its Contexts
The first point we stress is that teaching is underpinned by the contexts in which it is enacted. In this sense, teaching shares commonalities with other professions.
	The nature of the professional community, at least of the teacher group, strongly contributes to the quality of teacher knowledge. When the community is oriented towards the constant enhancement of teaching practice, individual teachers are supported in their efforts to transform their practice and knowledge; this is particularly the case for new teachers. This orientation of the community is influenced by the way the school is organized. When heads of school, inspectors, ministry and local authorities highly value teaching quality, then the teacher community gains more opportunities for sustaining individual efforts. This kind of virtuous circle transforms community rules and individual repertoires of actions. When the community is supportive, teachers are more able to share their teaching material and practice, and to enlarge and deepen their repertoire of instructional strategies.
	In addition, students’ behaviour constitutes a part of the teaching context that contributes in shaping teacher knowledge. When a teacher is trying a new method, if the students enjoy it, if they are more engaged, and if they achieve the teacher goal in a better way, this teacher is supported in deepening this method, and transforming her or his pedagogical content knowledge. When a student is asking a challenging question about a specific content, if the teacher is supported by a community that values actual scientific thinking, this teacher may search for complementary information and challenge her or his content knowledge.
	Finally, classroom practice and teacher professional knowledge are transformed by the tools and signs that are available for teachers regarding a specific content, topic or method in a specific school and community, and for specific students. This instrumental context consists of artefacts –textbooks, teaching material, guidelines and other resources for teachers–, of digital technologies –websites, applications, and devices–, and of teacher education programs since they all provide teachers with new instruments and ways of thinking about instruction.
	Therefore, the model includes these three types of contexts that interact with teacher professional knowledge and classroom practice. In this sense, it differs from the PCK&S model that merely includes them in the category “amplifiers and filters”. This difference consists more in an improvement than opposition since both the models recognize the role of the context in shaping teacher knowledge and skills. For this reasons, we propose to term this renewed model as the Teacher Professional Knowledge in Contexts (TPKinCs) model (see Figure 5).
Teaching as a Human Activity
The second point we stress is to keep in mind that the nature of teaching practice depends on processes shared by all human beings.
	The cognitive load implied by the teaching methods and the context alters the activity. When the cognitive load required by the instructional strategies expected from the teachers is too strong, or when the school context is too disturbing, teachers tend to overuse simple methods, often merely transmitting a content. 
	In addition, teachers’ goals, choices, and actions that underline classroom practice are mediated by instruments that shape teacher performance. Through the internet, a lot of teaching material is exchanged among teachers’ and schools’ networks. A lot of applications and digital tools are made available to the teachers. Teacher education programs promote new teaching methods. Participation in joint programs with external partners like scientific centres transforms classroom practice. All these instruments may enrich teacher professional knowledge if they aren’t seen as recipe providers but as habits of mind transformers. Such an opportunity depends on the teacher sensitivity and responsiveness in recognizing possible affordances in these instruments, and using them. An affordance is a modality inscribed in an instrument for allowing the users to transform their way of thinking of, engaging in, and overcoming problems that are addressed by this instrument. For instance, affordances are created in a lesson plan displayed on the Internet if it contains the principles that had underlined its design; if not, it might be merely a recipe. 
	Moreover, teachers’ reflections and perspectives about learning alter classroom practices and professional knowledge. For instance, teaching depends on the teachers’ awareness regarding the accuracy of their content knowledge.
	Therefore, the TPKinCs model emphasises the category “amplifiers and filters”. Like the PCK&S model, it includes teacher beliefs, habits of mind, orientations, and prior knowledge. This is complemented by ontological and epistemological perspectives, the responsiveness towards teaching technologies, and the cognitive load required by teaching methods and context.
Teaching as a Specific Activity
The specificity of teaching as a professional activity is that its purpose consists in transforming students’ thinking, understanding, and acting by bringing them in a specific environment. The classroom practice is the locus of teacher professional knowledge enactment. For some researchers the classroom could be the only opportunity to evaluate teacher PCK. This point is questionable since the classroom and the social contexts may alter such an enactment. Nevertheless, classroom practice remains of the greater importance for validating teacher professional knowledge. For understanding this practice, we suggest four criteria.
	First, the nature of the “milieu”: when the learning environment had been designed in order to allow students to gain autonomy in judging whether they progress towards the goal that had been elaborated by or with the teacher, these students are more able to develop a deep understanding of the content at stake.
	Second, the clarity of the “didactic contract”: when teaching and learning are visible, in other words when the teacher’s goals and expectations are made explicit, the students become more able to self-regulate their own learning and to support other students.
	Third, the quality of “epistemological games”: when the teacher and students are tuned towards shared objectives, the teaching practice is more orientated towards deep understanding for more students.
	Fourth, the role of assessment: when assessment is a means for learning, teachers and students may join their activity for improving achievement for all. Students are equipped for self-regulating their activity and progress towards goals that are shared by the students’ and teachers’ groups.
Teaching as a Profession that Necessitates Specific Knowledge
The TPKinCs model comprises three types of teacher professional knowledge. They concern each part of teacher activity.
The Professional Knowledge Base concerns all the educational actors in a school. It consists of three elements:
–	Knowledge of the curriculum is needed for understanding the role of each actor in the learner career and for gaining a clear idea of what had to be taught during each grade.
–	Knowledge of students allows the actors to share same conceptions of students’ needs and capabilities regarding their specificities, and understanding of affective and cognitive processes that underlie learning.
–	Knowledge of content is a base for teaching and educating. The content is relative to a subject, and to a domain through crosscutting concepts.
General Pedagogical Knowledge mainly concerns the teacher community. It consists of two crucial elements:
–	Assessment knowledge is needed by all teachers regardless their subjects in order to improve the coherency of classroom practices for the same student group.
–	Instructional strategies are necessary for dealing with students’ needs and expectations, and with specific social and cultural contexts.
Topic and content-specific Pedagogical Knowledge concerns teachers of a same domain or subject. The content represents the basis of this kind of knowledge, not forgetting that this content concerns both specific and crosscutting concepts. It consists of three elements:
–	Content representations allow teachers to propose multiple representations of the same content, and to use specific examples adapted to particular students for supporting them in building relevant ideas.
–	Students’ understanding consists in dealing with misconceptions, and prior knowledge for enabling them in elaborating better understanding of a particular content at a particular grade.
–	Science practices consist in being capable of integrating content in teaching in a way that motivates the students and allows them to understand the nature of science and the meaning of overarching ideas and crosscutting concepts.
 Teacher professional knowledge evolves between being tacit and explicit. 
These professional knowledge categories are formalised by researchers and experts, but they are also elaborated by teachers through their education and experience. Consequently, a large part of this professional knowledge is tacit. 
	Therefore, neither teacher professional knowledge nor student outcomes reside uniquely in the teachers’ or students’ heads. Teacher knowledge is partly tacit and explicit, thus this professional knowledge is owned both by teachers as individual and as members of a community, and by experts and researchers. It is the reason why, in the model, the grey box representing the teacher doesn’t totally contain the boxes representing the types of professional knowledge. This results from our initial stance regarding the three metaphors of professional education (Grangeat, & Kapelari, ibid): professional knowledge growth is an on-going process that depends both on the rules and repertoire of instructional strategies that are available within the community, comprising experts and researchers, and on the instruments and resources that exist in the professional environment, comprising teacher educators and teacher development programs.
	This stance doesn’t imply that professional knowledge created by teachers as individual or in groups is always efficient. The implication consists in altering experts’ and researchers’ activities: since teachers, as other professionals, are transforming the content of teacher development programs and the rules of the school, thus experts in the field have to design teacher education and school organization that commit teachers in elaborating collectively efficient professional knowledge.
	Through two regulation loops the model aims to catch some ways by which teacher professional knowledge is elaborated, enacted, and transformed. The short regulation loop takes place during the lesson: by trying new practice and reflecting on what occurs in the classroom (reflection in action), teachers change their beliefs and knowledge about their own skills. The long regulation loop acts from a term, a semester or a year, to another: by noticing what occurs on student outcomes, teachers may change their teaching plans and repertoire of instructional strategies (reflection on action). It is important to keep in mind that, these changes may result from the two other contexts; for instance, from the use of new material, from teacher education, and from educational bodies objectives (changes of school organization or curriculum). 
	Teacher professional knowledge transformation is located at the centre of the TPKinCs model. This complements the PCK&S model by deepening different relations it contains, and notably the relation represented by the bold arrow between student outcome and classroom practice.
Implications of TPKinCs model
The TPKinCs model aims to contribute in stimulating the reflection of teachers, teacher educators, training providers and school authorities. It aims also to nourish further research.
	A first role of the criteria included in the model is to inform school authorities and teacher training providers. It proposes means of leverage for teacher educators (e.g. how to shorten the long regulation loop in order to maximize the elaboration of new pedagogical knowledge?) or educational authorities (e.g. how to transform the school organization in order to enhance teacher cooperation with scientific partners?). It is aligned with the claim that the more effective teacher education programs are those that focus on a concrete professional problem and that emphasize the role of the teacher community. As shown in this book, teacher professional knowledge growth is boosted by programs that bring together teachers, teacher educators, scientific partners, and researchers in order to overcome a specific teaching challenge. These programs are mid-terms ones, lasting for at least one year with multiple sessions allowing trials, analyses, and improvement of the new practice that is targeted. 
	These criteria are also dedicated at underpinning further research. Each part of the model raises questions for the researchers (e.g. to what extent strong pedagogical content knowledge results in efficient classroom practices?). There is a need for better explore: the congruency of the “milieu” with the learning and teaching purposes; the visibility of the “didactical contract” both for teachers and students; the richness of “epistemological games”; and the climate created by assessment for learning on learning outcome in science classroom. For instance, we need to better understand the linkage between students’ regulation and self-regulation, and the nature of formative assessment in science teaching
Commonalities and differences with other models
This model is designed upon a teacher perspective in order to help teacher educators and teacher professional development providers to design more efficient programs. It aims to be a reference for researchers in order to better understand the transformation of science teacher professional knowledge. It challenge the canonical model by Schulman and shares differences and commonalities with the PCK&S model (Gess-Newsome, 2015).
	The exploration conducted through this book results in thoroughly altering the seminal model by Shulman (1986) since, today, professional knowledge required from subject teachers in a school is threefold: in parallel of the specific knowledge linked to a content and a subject, complementary knowledge has to be elaborated and shared amongst teachers from a same domain (e.g. science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) or from a school team. Furthermore, effective teaching is no more constrained by the school boundary and considerable deep learning outcomes result from partnership between the school and other bodies –as scientific centres. Consequently, the fact that teachers need to cooperate implies that researchers have to combine, with the same respective levels of importance, professional knowledge related to a topic, a subject, a domain, a school, and the social, cultural and economic environment of the school. The TPKinCs model attempts to combine the knowledge required by these successive fields of teachers’ action. It is the reason why we identify three categories of teacher professional knowledge. The more general are the professional knowledge bases shared by all the actors of education. The more specific is topic and content-specific pedagogical knowledge that is shared by teachers from a same subject, and to some extent within the same domain (e.g. science, technology, engineering and mathematics). Between the two, general pedagogical knowledge is a common repertoire of the teacher community. These categories of knowledge are also shared and elaborated by the external experts, as teacher educators or researchers in the field. 
	This exploration results also in raising the importance of epistemological and ontological knowledge since when teachers have to work together, they need to be sure of the nature of their discipline, to know at least a little about the nature of the close topics in their domain, and to be interested and excited in sharing conceptions with teachers and partners from other domains (e.g. biology and art, economy and drama, physics and physical education, and so on). Therefore Shulman’s models needs to be updated regarding the current evolution of scientific disciplines and the organization of the schools: the lesson is no more the better unit for understanding teacher knowledge. For instance, addressing student competences as modelling necessitates a sequence of lessons, and the content is less at the centre of teaching since it is merely a basis for overcoming complex problems, often through inquiry.
	The major difference with the PCK&S model is that the TPKinCs model is based on theoretical and methodological frameworks that are shared through the research community. According to the activity theory framework our model stresses the importance of the contexts –instrumental, social, and classroom contexts– on the elaboration and enactment of science teacher professional knowledge. It is the reason why these contexts are removed from the category “amplifiers and filters”. This theoretical framework results also in considering three kinds of professional knowledge: topic and content pedagogical knowledge, general pedagogical knowledge, and bases. 
	Another difference consists in emphasizing the role of teachers’ “amplifiers” and “filters”. The professional knowledge is transformed by teacher’s approaches about ontological and epistemological questioning regarding the content, the pedagogy, the learning. It depends also of the teacher’s responsiveness towards technologies, and of the cognitive load required by instructional strategies.
	Finally, the model differs in explaining more precisely the elements that constitute classroom practice and their relation with student outcomes. The classroom is the locus of pedagogical knowledge enactment, whereas it is general or content-specific. The double regulation loop with its short and long duration, isn’t really a difference with the PCK&S model but our theoretical framework allow us in a better understanding of their functions. 
	In parallel, the two models share important commonalities. Both adopt the “amplifiers and filters” category that contains “Teachers beliefs and orientations”. This is a simplification of more ancient models. Both adopt similar definitions for the different forms of science teacher pedagogical knowledge. Both focus on the teaching system that articulates teachers with their professional knowledge, classroom practices in their context, and student outcomes that are both the result of teachers’ activity and the mirror sending feedback to teachers’ professional knowledge. Both are underlined by the purpose of teaching that is allowing all students to achieve relevant learning goals.
ENACTING THE FUTURE
We conclude by providing recommendations for teacher education, and highlighting further research perspectives. 
	The main insight from this book’s contributions is that teacher development is a cooperative issue relying on iterative processes trying to overcome very precisely defined professional problems. These problems should be topic specific (e.g. electric circuits), domain specific (e.g. scientific inquiry at secondary school), or general (e.g. assessment for learning at grade 10). The programs should be based on horizontal cooperation among teachers and experts (i.e. teacher educators, researchers, scientific centre educators, inspectors, etc.). The program should allow multiple trials and iterative adjustments of teaching units or instructional instruments (e.g. matrix for scaffolding self-regulated learning). We assume that teachers will be better engaged in these programs if they are oriented towards the dissemination of the teaching units and instruments that had been designed, tested and validated. That is our recommendation regarding teacher education.
	Regarding further research perspectives, in parallel to testing the validity of our model, we raise three issues.
	The first issue results from the fact that “research on effective instructional practices often fails to take into account important individual student characteristics or school contextual differences that may differentially impact their relative effectiveness” (Waxman, Dubinski Weber, Franco-Fuenmayor, & Rollins, 2015, p. 21). We assume that individual professional knowledge developed by teachers in urban, suburban or rural schools should be partly different. 
	The second issue consists in noticing that the “lesson has never been the unique unit of teaching” (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012, p. 53‑54). Most of the researches draw on one lesson, and we assume that teacher professional knowledge that is necessary for carrying out a complete teaching sequence, from the first moment to the correction of the final test, should differ from the knowledge usually explored in the literature.
	The third issue is that “although crosscutting concepts are fundamental to an understanding of science and engineering, students have often been expected to build such knowledge without any explicit instructional support” (National Research Council, 2012, p. 83). Most studies focus on one topic although crosscutting approaches are required in many actual scientific questions. We may assume that exploring teacher professional knowledge regarding cross-disciplinary activity in different compositions (e.g. science and art, science and sport) should provide useful insight for the whole profession.
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^1	  The TPKinCs model results from symposia and exchanges during international conferences (ECER, ESERA) and from a two-day seminar held at University Grenoble Alpes in March 2015.
